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CHARADE.
1.
Long time along the city's wall,
By night, by day, the larum call
Startled the town. In strong a.rray,
An army round the rampart& lay,
And shot and shell came hunling there,
The messengers of dark despair.
One morn no foe appeared in Bight,
No drum-beat met the moming light;
A shout from out the city burst,
And all the people were my ftrst.

2.
Stretched on the ground a warrior lay ;
For him no more the light of day,
No more the dewy nightfall's rest;
Closed was his eye and stilled his breast.
A stripling had my second sped,
And the proud warrior bowed his head.

s.
My wh<M, with winged words of might,
Denounced the false, upheld the right ;
And made my fir.st, all hearts that know
No holier trust than truth below.;
And, like my second, atrongly hurled,
Dauntless before a gazing world,
With bearing bold and steadfast eye,
That truth against man's daring lie.

THE CRITERION OF COLLEGE

LIFE
About this time of year many a fond
parent looks gloomy when he speaks of his
son's college course, and many a student,
home for the holidays, skulks around out of
sight for a few days after the term report has
reached the parental mansion. Pater-familias
adjusts his spectacles, glances over the report,
and says, "John, my boy, you always have
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good marks, and from all I can hear you are
one of the brightest men and best students in
your class, how comes it that you have so low
a place in your class i "
Then the unfortunate culprit has to go into
an explanation, as to how he got g-ood marks
in themes and orations, he had the best marks
in English and good ones in so-and-so, but
" then you know, Father, every absence from
chapel and recitations counts three marks,
and church nine and then, you know, I got
caught making a bonfire, and that was fifty
marks off, and twenty more for talking in
chapel, and thirty for "cuts " from chapel
and recitations, and so you see, father, though
I have studied very hard and you can have
no reason to complain in that line, I find
when the marks are added that I do not have
much of a stand in my class." And then,
most probably, tho Father says, "Very well,
John, boys will be boys; if you don't do
anything too bad, and study as hard as you
have, I will be well content."
And it does seem hard at first thought that
a man should have a low stand in his class,
and be noted by the outsiders as a numskull,
simply because he has been absent a few
times from chapel and recitations, and has
been caught in a few scrapes which his more
fortunate fellow-sinners have escaped. It
does seem as if there should be some remedy
by which this -evil, (for evil it certainly seems,)
might be remedied. Should a man's ability
and application be impaired in the eyes of
the world by misconduct 1 The two things~
behavior and application to studies, are radically different and distinct ; is it fair, then,
to take an average of the two as a test of one,

I

viz.: his diligence and application iu his
studies 'I
So those argue who, while given to study,
are at the same time rather lax in their attendance on college exercises.
Yet it would seem that there were some
merits on the other side of the question, for
what seems to be the aim of the gentlemen 'I
Stand in class evident1y, for they complain
of the behavior marks as lowering their general average, and thus ass.ert that they would
have a respectable stand in cla~s if it was not
for those unfortunate circumstances.
According to both, the object of a college
education then, is to secure a good education
of body and mind, and what is necessarily
incident thereto, a respectab]e stand in c1ass.
College, we are often told, is a miniature
world of our own ; and as the object of our
coming to college is what has been stated
above, so the object in 1ife seems to be success
and the respect of one's fellow-men. But do
we obtain success in life simp1y by study 'I
Will devotion to one's books, no matter how
ardent and untiring, bring that for which the
world strives-that which we call success?
Each and all of us know it will not. We can
call to our mind numberless instances to
prove the contrary. We know of lawyers
whose devotion to study has been their 1ifelong work and pleasure, and still, though in
themselves almost exhaustless mines of knowledge, success never comes. We have known
physicians, obscure country ones at that,
whose books have been their consolation and
their second-selves, who possessed ten times
the knowledge of some city doctors, who
had, perhaps, ten times larger prnctice than
the others, and yet the learned man may mope
away his existence in some obscure town and
never be heard of without its boundaries.
But why multiply these examples? We
know well enough why they do not succeed.
They may study as hard as they please, bnt
that is only a small item in those manifold
qualities which go to make up snccess. The

lawyer, in addition to his study, must have a
hearty word of cheer for those with whom he
does business; he muot have a pleasing way
about him and a faculty of imparting the
knowledge he possesses. He must be devoted
to his bui;iness, prompt and reliable, always
ready to keep an engagement, orderly a.nd
methodical in his arrangements.
What a true saying was it, "That manners
make the man ? '' There are a thousand and
one of the minutire of life which tend to a
man's success in life, which study by itself
would never bring. The world may say that
he is a hard student, but there it ends.
Ai;id so it is in our college world. Study
alone will not bring a man success, for there
are many other things to be done, though not
so many perhaps as in after 1ife, before a person can be ca1led successful. A person comes
to college voluntarily, and in so doing, places
himse1f under the control of the Faculty,
thus making himself subject to their laws and
restrictions, which he is bound to respect.
The mere study part of a man's col1ege course
is in itself of comparatively little account,
but it is the habits which heacquires, the ability
to exercise self-control; all these thousand and
one things go to make up a man's college
education. And though a man may study
earnestly and faithfully at coUege, being at
the same ti!De negligent of college duties,
and in so doing acquires what is generally
called an education, yet it will be of comparatively little account unless accompanied by
those other and weightier matter~, Yiz.:
regular habits, self-control, etc.
From all this we can but conclude that as
in life our success does not depend on mere
study alone, so in college, study is but one of
the many things which go to make up a successful man, and to be really so he must school
himself in self-control and habits of app1icaHon. And looking at it thn~, the system of
aggregating conduct and literary marks is
not, as would at first sight seem, an unjust
thing, but is a fair criterion of the college-life.

T"EIE TRINITY TABLET.
OUR EXCHANGES.
The Yale Oourant appears to be grievously
disturbed over the unpaid subscriptions to
the Boat Club, and says that unless these a1·e
soon received, the building of the new boat
house will be very much retarded. An article entith,d, "T~e Growth of Yale,'' presents
us with some interesting facts in regard to
how that mighty college has increased since
the removal of its buildings in 1716 to their
present location. It inspires hope within us,
for we cannot but feel that a new life will
begin for Trinity, when she has taken full
possession of her recently purchased property,
and we hope that, in a half century more,
she will be ranked among the largest institutions of learning in the hrnd.
The Alfred Student favors us with two
excellent articles on "The English Language,"
and " A Lesson in Politics." Enough can
uot be said in praise of this well-written
paper. We always expect and find, too, in
its columns well-written and instructive, as
well as readable matter. The College Secret
Societies are touched upon at length in the
December number, and the views of different
colleges and their Presidents are quoted.
Some of them are ridiculous, none contain
aught but empty, absurd statemente, for
which they give no reason because they have
none to give. If we had the space, we would
give a few specimens of these "Prex'" ideas.
The opinions of the press on the subject are
quite as unreasonable as the views of the
Presidents.
The Uni·verBif;y R eporur means we11, but
we would advise it to take more care in the
choice of its articles, which, like those of the
. m9:jority of our exchanges, are intensely
•unpalatable.
The Oollege Tr(J/11,8cript is spicy as ever~
neat in form, and agreeable.
" Sir Launfars Vision," in the College
Herald pleased us very much. It shows a
nice taste in discrimination. We heartily.
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agree with W. R. B.'s sentiments on "The
Educational Spirit of the Age." Ye ".A-mlterst Student contains a gushing poem
entitled " A Vision of Life," and treats of
" The American Educational System," in a
very leamed and instructive manner.
-With this number our term of editorship
draws to a close, and we must bid farewe11 to
all our fe1low editors of num hers of college
journals. We have always rejoiced when our
tnm came to review the exchanges. It brings
such a wide field of busy labor before our
eyes. Papers and pamphlets have come to
us from every part of the United States, and
from them we have learned much about the
districts of country in which they live, the
different systems of education by which they
are governed, and many other facts which
are most interesting to ns. We wish to
extend our heartfelt thanks to our friends of
other editorial staft~ for their indulgence
toward us, and with many hopes for their
future success, we bid tliem, farewe11.

MINOR NATTERS.
W c published, some time ago, an epigram
on Prof. Tyndall's atomic theory ; it appears
to have been the occasion of another from an
equally high quarter:
When the atom, united to make up P.rof. Tyndall,
They found themselves strangely at loBB for a plan,
So they cried in disgust, this is surely a swindle;
We might make o,.Thom-as; we can't make a man.
.THE ORATORICAL.

The appointments for the Oratorical contest are Messrs. Scudder and Sartwelle, of the
Senior class, Pad~ett an·d Du Bois of the
Junior class, and Huske and Van Nostrand
of the Sophomore class. The Senior and
Junior appointments were mhde from the
merits of' the first class orations of the term.
The Sophomore appointments from orations
delivered prh·ately before the professor of
English. Style, Thought, and Delivery were
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each marked on a scale of ten. The two of
each of the three above-named classes, who
received the highest aggregate of marks, were
chosen as contestants. They are to deliver
original orations in the Cabinet, Jan. 14th.
Style, Thought and Delivery are again to be
marked on a scale of ten, and the two receiving the highest aggregate of marks will be
declared the successful competitors. A committee, either of the Faculty or of gentlemen
outside of the College, will decide the question. The students offer a gold and a silver
medal as prizes.
MA'l'RICULA1'ION.

men have formed a crew and intend to pm-chase a shell next term.
PLANS.

Mr. Kimball, the col1ege architect, has removed his quarters from the Mutual Life
Insurance Building, and now occupies the
northwest room of the top story in Seabury
Hall. He is busily engaged in working out
the details of the plans, and they may be
fleen at any hour of the day. A model in
wood of the new college has been made and
is on exhibition at Mr. Kimball's room. It
gives one a far Letter idea of the college
that is to be, than mere drawings or pictures.
A few alterations will be made in the plans,
but they will remain substantially the same.
The building will commence as soon as warm
weather returns.

The Freshmen and other students just
entered, assembled in the picture gallery at 12
M., the 16th instant, according to notice, to
matriculate. Several of the Faculty were
present. After an appropriate address by
I•.RESIDEN'l' PYNCHON.
Prof. Brocklesby, the acting president, the
President Pynchon will, at the opening of
old and venerable volume was produced, and next term, assume control of the college.
a score or more of new names was inscribed Prof. Brocklesby, acting president, vacating
upon its ancient pages.
the position which he has filled so acceptably
EXAMINATIONS.
to all. Dr. Pynchon, even at this early
Most of the examinations were omitted period, has proved himself an energetic officer.
this term, on account of the shortness of the We do not like to make comparis~ns, but we
Christmas vacation. The Seniors were ex- are of the opinion that if he had been at the
amined in Chemical Physics ; the Juniors had head of affairs the college would not have
no examinations whatever; the Sophomores been swindled out of that $240,000. We
were examined in Animal Physiology, Zoo- can rest assured now, however, that the
logy, and Mathematics, and the Freshmen in interests of Trinity will not be allowed to
Latin and Mathematics. The term closed suffer.
Dec. 16th, and the College opens again Jan.
IMPROVEMEN'J'B.
7th with prayers at five and a half o'clock in
Gas has been introduced in Nos. 50 and 34,
the afternoon.
Brownell and Jarvis Halls, respectively.
CLASS ELECTIONS.

The officers of the different classes that
have been elected for next term are as follows : Senior Class- McLean, President ;
Maynadier, Vice-~resident; Bulkley, Secretary, and Curtis, Treasurer. The J uniorsand
Sophomores held no elections. The Freshman Class-Moffett, President; Stewart,
Vice-President; Scott, Secretary ; Chipman,
Treasurer, and Hall, Olm;micler, The Fresh-

The darkness has been almost Egyptian in
these rooms hitherto, and the 1 ueed for light
has been sorely felt. The Faculty has become very solicitous for the comfort of the
students now that we are to leave the old
buildings. These rooms, since the erection of
the Halls, have been without any illumination,
and just as they are to be torn down we behold gas fixtures projecting from the walls.
A winter entrance to Seabury Hall has also
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been built. It strikes us that these improve- requisite, even for competing for this prize.
ments are being made rather late in the day. Hitherto the one who could remember gramOI-IANGE.
matical and historical· references the best was
Professor Holbrooke next year will give sure to win, and the most laborio~ cram~er
np Sophomores in French, aud Tutor Rich- was always the su~essful competitor. Little
a1·dson will have them instead. Although we . knowledge of Latin was necessary.
ha\·e p rfect confidence in Mr. Richardson's
W.A.BHINo'ro1ii's BIRTHDAY.
ability to teach French, we arc rather sorry
Owing to the press of business to which
to see this change. Prof. Holbrooke is so the Senior class has been lately subjected,
thoroughly acquainted with the modern Ian- there has been no election held for poet and
guages and their literature, that it will be im- orator for the 22d of February. There will
possible for his place to be as ably filled by a probably be an election for these two places
young man.
of honor soon after the opening of next term.
cLAss DAY.
It should properly have taken place before
The Seniors have been at work for some the holidays, but there is still plenty of time.
time on the appointments and arrangements !
CREW.
for class day. Everything thus far has been
Mr. s. D. Hooker, of the Sophomore
dune with the utmost good feeling, and the · class, has been chosen as captain of the Uniclass deserves to be congratulated on its escape versity crew. The election of Mr. Hooket
from the annual row. It will be seen that has given universalsatisfaction, and we believe
the right men ha\·e Leen put in the right . that the College now feels more confident
place with entire disregard fo1\ all society in- than ever in regard to boating matters.
fluence. We are not at liberty to make the There will be no one on the crew this year,
appointments public at present, but they will who does not intend to work, and we may
probably appear in the January number.
rest assured that we shall not come out so far
NEW imrro&l::!.
in the rear as we have heretofore. Most of
The new board of TABLET editors for the the crew has been already selected, and the
en:,uing year is composed of Measrs. Hiester, rest will be picked from quite a number who
Du Bois, McKennan, aud Burke. We would are now training.
ad vise them to see at once about the management. A poor manager will ruin a paper in
spite of all that the editors can do.
BIG IN VENTIO ...V-.
CHEMIUAL, TUT'fLE AND LATIN PRIZES.

Lloyd, the famous map man, who made all the maps

The Chemical Prize Essays will be on The for G9neral Grant and the Union army, certificates of
Steam, Engine, the Tuttle, on The Norman which he published, has ju1t invented a way of getting
a relief plate from stet:l so as to print Lloyd's Map of
Eleme11,t in Enulish Civilization. Compe.. American Continent--ehowing from ocean to ocean-on
tition for these prizes is, as is known, restric~ one entire 1heet of bank note paper, 40x50 inches large,
ed to Se!liors. The professor of Latin has on a lightning prees, and colored, sized, and varnished
taken a new departure in regard to the Junior for the wall so as to stand washing, and mailing anywhere in the world for 25 cent,s, or unvarnished for 10
Latin Prize. The Tenth Book of Quintilian cents. Thie map shows the whole United States and
has been discarded, and now the Lest Territories in a group, from surveys to 1875, with a
Latin ve~ion of the twenty-sixth number of million placee on it, such as towns, cities, villagee,
The Spectat,or will receive the prize. We are mountains, lakes, rivers, 1treams, gold minea, railway
stations, &c. This m11p should be in every house. Send
very much gratified that at last some real 25 cents to ihe Lloyd Map Company, Philadelphia, and
proficiency iu the language has been made a 7ou will get a copy b7 return mail.
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NOTicE.-As the present management ends
with this number of the paper, we would
urge all of our subscribers who have not .paid
to do so at once. We have our printer's
account to se~tle, and must have the money.

the last time in our Editorial capacity, to bid
our readers adieu. And it is with feelings
of mingled sadness and joy we do this-joy
to think we shall be no longer worried with
that eternal question of, "When is the next
TABLET coming out i" and sadness to think
that we are so much nearer the end of our
College days than before.
In looking back over the past year, we see
many things in the doings of the TABLET
board to be condemned, and may we not say
also that there are some few to be commended 1
We took the paper in charge last January.
Before three months had paE\Sed, the managing
Editor handed in his resignation, and we
were at a loss· as to what to do. Mr. Bulkley
of '75, promptly came forward, and it is to
him, chiefly, that the TABLET owes its increased number of patrons, both in subscribers and advertisers. We have, from time to
time, endeavored to be as fair as possible in
all our statements, bearing in mind that we
were the representatives of the College, and
not of the class. At times we have allowed
class feeling to get the better of ue, but for
this we beg an humble pardon, as well as for
many allusions and pieces, of such a doubtful
character that they should not have been
inserted.
And how great have been the changes in
the college, since this time a year ago ! One
whom we so dearly loved has fallen, and his
place is now filled by another. He is gone
from us, it is true, but he had so moulded the
college during his executive term, so imbued it
with his life and principles, as it were, that
he can never be forgott~n by those who love
the College he so dearly loved.
The new plans drag on slowly. The trus-

tees don't know what they want, and so,
although we had hoped that with our closing
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
number, we could give a full account of the
Twelve short months ago the charge of the new buildings, together with illustrations, and
TABLET fell to our lot, and the year having in fact delayed the issue on that account, we
now come to a close, we take up our pen, for are reluctantly compelled to give it all up,
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and leave our successors to carry out our your pardon, for your kindness and considplans. We may state, however, that the con- £,ration we thank you, and so bid you all
tractors are busy forming estimates for the adieu.
work, and, beyond any reasonable doubt,
ground will be broken in .April or May, and '
the workcOlr'l'ied rapidly on to C<Jmpleflion.
THE NEXT REGATTA.
With the opening of the next term the
As the time for the coll'vention of the
new president assumes control, and of course
Rowing
Association of American Colleges
we all look forward eagerly, to see what course
approaches,
the question as to when the
he will take in relation to the new bnildings,
regatta
will
be
held begins to iucrease in imas well as a site.
i,ortance; and as the races of '78 and '74 fell
To the membert3 of '7 6, who are to take. short of what was expected, the rowing men
o_ur places, we extend our hearty congratula- of the different colleges are entering into
t10ns, and trust that they may escape all th e this subject with more earnestness and zeal
errors into which we have fallen, and add 1Two courses are before them to choose from;
to our successes two-fold.
;the course of last year on Saratoga Lake,
To the College we say, "Have mercy on and the course on the Thames at New Lonth~se poor unfortunates, and help them in don, which is claimed to be the better of the
their troubles; instead of complaining, sit down , 'two by the people in that vicinity. The
and write something for them. Recoll_ect. former course speaks for itself; it l1as been
that there are always some good-for-nothing tried. Of the latter little is known· it has
fellows on the board, and the principal p~rt never been the scene of a college ~ontest.
of the. work fal_ls ?n. one or hvo, for ';hich At the convention last year some talk was
the entire board, md1v1dually and collectively, heard from the Harvard delegation about it
receive the credit."
·
but they seemed to be in a fog. They pu;
And Messrs Editors, we beg leave to say most reliance on the sea water bathing as a
that yours is no sinecure's position. If you ·tonic, and upon the healthful effects of the
will only work together, fix some day i_n the climate, to carry their point, than upon the
month when you will hand in all yo.or mat- merits of the river as a course. But as the
ter, and stick rigidly to the day you have idea of rowing on the Thames received little
fixed on, all will be well. If you put your support, it was dropped.
work off once, it comes harder and harder
The regatta of hist July has proved that an
each succeeding month, to get it all done on inland body of water without current or tide,
time.
will not always offer superior advantages as a
Full of bright hopes, you look ou us as course for the college races. Having this in
fogies, and our advice as uncalled for. Per- mind Yale, Wesleyan, and Harvard have sent_
haps 'tis so. We are charitable, however, delegates to New London during the past
and trust your highest dreams and fondest vacation, to inspect the course on the Thames
hopes of Editorial renown may be accom- and to see what encouragement the people of
plished.
· that city would offer. It seems that they
And for ourselves, we make our editorial were treated in a way that was in a degree
bow and bid farewell, feeling very differently satisfactory. But it is a known fact, or at
indeed from this time last year; all the better, least it ought to be known, that this ancient
fitted, we trust, by our labors to brave the borough relies mQre. on the river than on the
struggles of life. For our faults, we crave liberality of its citiz~ns to bring the students.
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Money is hard to get under any circumstances,
but it is very much hardo-r to persuade hardfisted Yankees to part with what they have
acquired by years of labor, in order to bring
about the excitement and pleasure of :fifteen
minutes..
Not that we wish to besto\VI' on
the citizens of New London a miserly and
peuurious character, but merely to insinuate
that they have an eye on the chances of
making a neat little sum on the amount
im·ested, and that, unless they are assured of
this, they are loth to finger their pocket
books. Nevertheless, if the students decide
to go there, they will help them in the
arrangements in as satisfactory a manner a~
can be desired, and of this they assm·e the
collegians.

- - - - - - - - ----

SCARBOROUGH, '54.-Dr. J 9hn Scarborough
will be consecrated bishop some time during
next month, at St. Mary's Church, Burlington, New Jersey.
'27.-There are but four graduates of our
first class now living. John G. H. Brownfield, John L. Delong, Oliver Hopson and
John Morgan are the names of the four.
VARIAN, '74.-H.as a position on the staff
of a Cleveland daily.
WILLIAMS, '71.-Rev. Chauncey Camp
Williams is a rector of one of the churches
in Atlanta, Ga.
STIMPSON, '48.-Rev. Levi Burt Stimpson
is officiating at Delhi, Indiana.
RAcxus, '70.-Rev. Brady Electus Backus
is at Cooperstown, N. Y.
BRYANT, '70.--Percy Shelley Bryant has
commenced the study of law at ThompsonPERSONALS.
ville, Conn.
WELLS, 64.-Rev. Lemuel H. Wells is a
CuRTis, '68.-Robert Hallam Curtis was missionary at W a1la Walla, Washington
married on Decom her 30th to Miss Laura S. Territory.
Hotchkiss, of Gouveneur, N. Y.
HunsoN, '71.-Robert Hudson, chaplain in
the U. S. Navy, is stationed on the Roanoke,
PARTICLES.
lying at present in New York harbor.
. CBESHmE, '69.-Josepl1 Blount Cheshire,
Pay your subscriptiona.-The rowing conformerly of the TABLET board, was married vention meets at the Allyn House on the 13th
of J anuary.-Mr. Kimball, the College archiat Hillsboro', N. C., December 16th.
HEWLETT, '74:.-In this city on Thursday, tect, has moved to the third :floor of Seabury
December 17th, Spencer H. Hewlett, of St. Hall. Freshmen will please not to take
advantage, and go up to look over his p]ans
Louis, to Miss Kittie Johnson.
HART, '66.-Professor Hart intends getting more than once a day .-The com mu niou serout an editiou of the satires of Persius. The vice, commemorative of Dr. Jackson, has
demand for his Juvenal has necessitated a been finished, and is now used in the ear]y
second edition.
services Sunday mornings. A very handsome
LUTHER, .'70.-}'. S. Luther was in town brass memorial tablet has been placed in the
during vacation. He is still engaged at Church of Incamation.-Prot: Ji111 is still
confined to his house. He was up at College
Racine College.

How ARD,

'72. -Married - at

Trinity one morning during the latter part of last

Church, Towson town, on Thursday, December 17th, George H. Howard to Miss Roberta
B. Macgill.
STERLING, '44.-Rev. Johu C. Sterling died
at his residence in this oity Dec. 5th, 1874.

term.-Merrill's new restaurant 011 Central
Row has drawn away a great deal of the student's patronage from Mother Bacon's.-Very
few students remain through the vacation.
We have never seen College and Campus so
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forlom.-lf there is anything to be done on
Washington's Birthday, it had 'better be attended to. Neither Poet or Orator have been
elected.-The Mathematical Prize offered to
the Freshman Class, was taken by John Williams of Pontiac, Rhode Island.-Seniors
finished Hamilton and Bowen's Political
Economy last term. They take up Butler's
Analogy, and have the Chemical Lectures
from the Prex. this term. Don't be profane
Seventy-five, if you have to write so fast.A storm-door has been placed at the rear door
of Seabury Hall. We are glad to announce
that Gas has been put in the rooms on the
ground floor, where it has long been needed
for fifty purposes. Any man who would try
to break the burners, now that they have
been so kindly given us, should be drummed
out of College.-The neatest and tastiest
recitation room in College is that occupied by
the Latin Professor. To add to its beauty, several very fine engravings and photographs have
been placed on the walls. Among them is a
copy of a Chariot Race in the Circus Maximus. It is well worth one's while to see it.The festive Captain of ball-nine has left for
his home to spend the Holidays. In the
8(1/l)annah News we notice that his arrival at
the scene of his nativity is heralded as follows: " There is great excitement in . Base
Ball Circles over the arrival of Frank Lincoln,
the famous pitcher of the Dixie Club." -A
verdant Fresh. astonished some of his classmates by informing them that Columbus discovered America in 1492, B. C.-Seventyseven have purchased two boats from the
Yale Navy. One a pair-oar, the other the
shell in which Yale won the regatta at
Springfield. They have been placed in the
gymnasium for the winter.-W @nld it not be
a good thing to reduce the monthly dues of
the boat club to one half of what they are
now? Many fellows, we understand, are
kept from joining, by this, who would otherwise do so.-The Sophomores have two literary societies in successful operation. They

have settled most of the momentous questions
of the day .--One of the subjects for the
Senior Poem will be the HERALD HoAx. The
others have not been annoimced.-What has
been done about Class Day1 Yes, what?
-Aren't you going to settle your TABLET
subscription 1

ITEMS.
" What is our literature coming to ?" asks the
Christain Union. "In the tendency of pens of
all degrees to dabble in the ink of politics, we
had fondly believed that that of poesy, at least,
remained faithful to its original calling, and
that, between ponderous platforms and furious
editorials, we might safely read such lines a~
seemed to be of lyric swing, each one having a
capital letter to lead it! But no ! At a late
meeting of the ' Society of the Army of the
James,' Dr. Holland delivered an original poem.
He did not compare our blue-coated soldieriJ
with the warriors mentioned in the' Iliad,' as
has been safely done by others; he made no allusion to Spartan valor, which is always in
order; he even failed to find any parallel for the
'three hundred" at ThermopyliB. Instead of
weeping in stately measure for those who die~,
he preferred to shed his tears for the living! He
said:
Tears for the men who basely hold
The nation to its paper lies,

Against the wisdom of the wise
And shame the eagle on their gold !
Tears for the land that builds of rage
Its edifice of power and wealth,
And holds the happiness and health
Of sovereign States in carpet-bags I

Dr. Hopkins.-" What does your enjoyment of
a witty man depend on?"
Studen,t..:__" It is in proportion to his wit."
Dr. H.-'" Suppose he is a good man P"
Student.-" In proportion to his goodpess."
Dr. H.-" Well, suppose he knows a great
deal?"
Student.-" In proportion to his nose."-&.
A Bookbinder had a book brought him to be
re-bound. After the job was finished, he made
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the following entry in his day book: '' To re- ties in 1871 was 13,772,025-a sum which may
pairing the ' Way to Heaven,' twenty-five cents." well make our chief American colleges unhappy
to contemplate. A ltlrge proportion of this sum
-Ex.
A Professor who·stated that one cannot taste goes to the heads of houses, fellows, and exhibiin the dark, as nature intends us to see our food, tioners. 'rhe chapels absorb twenty times as
was nearly floored by a pupil who asked, "How much as libraries. Only the sums of 133,490,
about a blind man's dinner?" But he recovered at Oxford, and 15,355, at Cambridge, go to the
himself by answering, '' Nature, sir, has provided payments of Professors.-Ex.
him with eye-teeth. "-Ex.
Professor.-" In finding longitude at sea,
ITEM FOR TRENCH.-The Japanese have no how do you compare your own local time with
equivalent for our word "baptize," and a learned Greenwich time?" Student.-" Put it down
American in compiling an English-Japanese and wait till you get there. "-Ex.
dictionary, could find no word more nearly cor"Dear me, how flnidly he talks," said Mrs.
responding to "baptize" than " soak.'' After- Partington, at a temperance meeting. " I am
ward, translating the Bible, for '· John the Bap- always rejoiced when he mounts the nostril, for
tist," he was obliged to substitute "John the bis eloquence warnis every cartridge in my body."
Soaker."-Packer Quarte·rly.
A punster says: Last year he saw a watch
A chap who spent 11,500 to graduate at Har- spring, a rope walk, a horse fly, and even the
vard, is post-master in Iowa at i24 per year. big trees leave. He even saw a plank walk, and
Where would he have been bnt for his Latin a Third Avenue bank run; but the other day he
and Greek ?-Ex.
saw a tree box, a cat fish, and a stone fence.
Eighty-eight American colleges and universi- He is now waiting to see the Atlantic coast and
ties conferred, last year, one hundred and forty- th~ Pacific slope.
six D. D.s, and one hundred and one LL. D.s.
Preacher to Universiy, just after required
church, finds a student drinking brandy and
COLLEGE OLJPPINGS.
water. Student says he al ways thirats after
Junior. Have you Juvenal?
righteousness. -Ex.
Olerk.-Do you mean the Juvenile Singing
A California Junior made quite a joke in geology clasa not long ago. He said he " knew all Book?
Jun. (With emphasis). No, I mean Juveabout Go(o)natite."-Ex.
nal.
It's a Latin book.
" Change. cars," said a city boot-black to a
Ol.
Oh! you want the Juvenile Latin Book.
countryman, the other day, when he had blacked
Jun.
(Smothers his wrath and condescendone of his brogans.-Ex.
ingly
explains).-Oberlin
Review.
The .Archangel would do well to seek protecOne of the " Wells" maidens on being asked
tion under the wings of the Owl.-Ex.
Oxford University is one thousand ye.ars old, in what class she was, blushingly made answer:
and exults in an annual income of one million " 0 h ! I am in no class; I am a flirting special."
dollars, and a library of five hundred and twenty - Wells Oollege Ohronicle.
Glass in Okemistry. Prof. What's the name
thousand volumes.-Ex.
The Universities of Oxford and Cambridge of the gas in this bottle ?
Student. Depends upon the kind that is in
are among the largest land-owners in Britain.
They own 319,718 acres, scattered th-rough there.-Olio. •
A man in Boston, in his hurry to assist a
England and Wales, and this land is, as a rule,
of admirable quality. There are tithe-charges, fainting lady, got a bottle of mucllage instead of
which bring them in a yearly income of '453,570; camphor and bathed her faca in it. She was a
they get 1270, 725 yearly from houses, and deal stuck up with his attention.-J:11ro.
In sending us the report of his society, one
$306,690 from stocks and shares. Taken together, the income of these two great Universi- of the secretaries winds up thusly: "Undedhe

dil'~ct1u11 ul tile al>uve alJ!e curv1::1~, Lhe 8ue1ety
cannot but succeed."-lndex.
Tom Hood is now accueed of being a cremationist, because he said, shortly before his death,
that "he was dying out of charity to the undertaker, who wished to urn a lively Hood."Volante.
·
Scene, History Recitation. Prof. "What
was the Millinary Petition ? '' Junior, (confidently). "Something about dre~s goods, I
believe, sir."-Harvard Advocate.
A Sophomore amused his division by explaining the meter of an Ode in Horace as follows:
"Alcaic strophe, which is composed of a dactyl
flanked by an anacrnsis.''-Gourant.
Say, Pat, what are you writing such a large
hand for ? Sure, yer honor, my grandmother
is deaf, and I thought I would write her a loud
letter.-Institute.
The Missile will have his little joke. Every
Sunday as he enters Chapel, he looks around
and smilingly remtirks : " Q,uite a gal-axy in
the gal-lery, eh?" Last Sunday, however, there
were but f~w snab in chapel, so he spent his
time in getting up the followint.rebus: ~f This
he translates, " the season is back ward.'' The
statistician is searching through all sorts of old
magazines to find out whether it was originat
-Oourant.
·
The peeler patrolling his lonely beat, is startled from bis reveries by the sound of hammering
in the vicinity of the State House, and only to
find that the vandals are Seniors in search of
Dolamite.-Oourant.
Scene, Amherst Post Office. (Inquisitive
student to P. M.) "I see the P. 0. is to be
opened on Sundays hereafter." (P. M.} "Yes,
sir ; that's the meaning of that notice.'' ( Student.) " Well, is it for the accommodation of
the citizens, or only for the students?" (P. M.)
"It is intended as a convenience for all, sir.''
( Student in explanation). " That's all right. I
didn't know but it was a special arrangement
for the college, since Prof. Seelye has been elected
to Congress.''-.A.m. Student.
In some localities, the pleasant little cuistom
prevails of sending in to the "editor," from
time to time, some choice specimens of the

delicaciei:; of tue 1::1eaisou. 'l'hid cue1Lom cunnot
be too much encouraged. We would not be
understood as throwing out hints at all, but we
may be found at home most any time. Our
chum is always in when we are not.-Argus.
A poetical prep., the other night, startled his
chum from the soundest sleep, during one of his
somnambulistic fits, by exclaiming in the most
pathetic tone :
Oh I Lovely Kuse, come down awhile
To the abodes of men,
And if you've nothing else to doJust sit astride my pen,
While it portrays in colors true
Scenes which, alas, are none too few,
In this grand world of ours.

It is to be hoped that She did. He is certainly a youth of great promise.
Ex.
A certain Sen. has a very dignified manner of
asking his club companions to say grace at the
breakfast table, five minutes of chapel time, e. g.,
"One of you chaps say word over grub."Herald.
An undergraduate at Cambridge, who found
among the questions on his examination paper
this, "Why will not a pin stand upon its point?"
elaborately explained the point thus: "1. A
pin will not stand on its head, much less is it
possible that it should stand on its point. 2. A
point, according to Euclid, is that which has no
parts and no magnitude. A pin cannot stand
on that which has no parts and no magnitude,
and therefore no pin can etand oil its point. 3.
It will if you stick it in."-.Flz.
Time, Nov. 3d, Midnight. Retreating forms
in the distance, and occasionally the sound of a
horu heard.
Angry Prof. (with his hand on student's collar)-What is your name, sir ?
Student. I live in the Fourth Ward.
Prof. What is your name, sir ?
Student. I am not a student.
Prof. (very angry)-What is your name, air?
Student. I live 1.n the Fourth Ward, and I
am ·not a student, and I can prove it hy my
classmates.:....._ Targum.
EXPERIMENTAL CHEMISTRY.-Student.
Professor, does corrosive sublimate always coagulatE
the albumen of an egg? Prof.-Yes sir.-Stu-
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dent.-If hens were fed on it, would they lay
boiled eggs P Prof.-Leave the room, sir.-Tar•
gum.
Teacher in Rhetoric,-" Give me an example
of Metaphor which aids the understanding.''
Pupil, (somewhat excited).-" Rome the eye
of Greece, mother of the arts and Pericles."Class roars.- Un. Press.
EPI'l'APH.
Here lies our little John,
He neither screams nor hollers ;
He lived jost one and twenty days,
And cost us forty dollars.
BACCHANALIAN SONG OF '78.
What care I if the world roll round,
'78 is still above ground;
With my " Winslow " contented I'll be,
" Soothing Syrup 's " the drink for m~.
Oh I oh, oh I oh, etc., etc.

Prof. in psychology illustrating some subject
said, "Mr. M., what kind of an emotion does that
line on the black-board produce in your mind P,,
Mr. M. (quickly)-" A disgust for ma.the•
ma.tics."
Princeton has long afforded unsuIJ>assed facilL
ties for the study of the Classics. For the
benefit of the incredulous, we give the following example of the proficiency of one who has
long enjoyed her advantages. The gentleman
referred to translated the words, "Flebilis multis bonis occidit:" "Boned by many flea bites
he died."
Prefect to small 'l!<Jys in students' parlor:
"This room is reserved for Seniors." First
Former : " Yes, for Ra-ciners. ''- Racine College
MtJ'l'cury.
Ode to my washerwoma.n.-$2.50.-Ex.
A Senior of a former clSE1s says, "If Aaron
Buriwas to shoot Sir William Hamilton, I wish
he'd done it ten years sooner-before Hamilton
had time to write so much stuff on Perception."
The same student condemned Ben. Butler for
writing the Ana.logy of Religion.-Collegian.
Skeleton keys: Bohn's editions.
Thomas' Orchestra: a cat concert.
Our professors wax sportive sometimes. While
lecturing on Psychology the other day, Prex,
took up his work on the subject and asked,
'' Do you suppose there is any book which has

all the peculiarities this has?" Decided in the
negative. Later, noticing the position of his
audience, he said, "Well, now in treatment of
our subject we come to sleep."-Courant.
We are authorized to state that the Milwaukee man who recently sailed across Lake Michigan by using his ears as sails, is not the one
in the Senior Class.
What is the difference between fixed stars
and shooting stars P The one are sum and the
other darters.
Two students while out serenading some sup•
posed young ladies the other night, were re•
warded for their half-hour's exertion, by the
appearance of a gentleman at the open window,
who said, "Wouldn't you young men just as
lief sing as make that noise? " The effect was
marvelous, and the quiet of the neighborhood
was speedily restored.
An Oxford undergraduate, in the Scripture
examination, was called upon to mention "the
two instances recorded in Scripture of the lower
animals speaking." He thought for a moment
and replied, '· Balaam's ass." "That is one, sir;
what is the other P" U ndergraduat.e paused in
earnest thought. At last a gleam of recollection lit up his face as he replied-" The whale!
'fhe whale said unto Jonah-' Almost thou
persua.dest me to be a christian '"-Ex.
A. D. 2000. Scene before a cremation undertaker's shop.-Sma.11 boy-" I say, sir, is dad
done yet? If he is, please put him in this 'ere
tin kettle."-Ex.
When shall we have the plea.sure of hearing
that some one has founded at Cornell what they
need more than anything else; a professorship
of common Politeness?
Excited wife (to her husband): "Do you not
admit that a woman has a mission ? " Oool
husband: "Yes, my dear she has-submission."
Ex.
If the midnight warbler does'nt cease practising in front of South, his friends will be put
t.o expense for his funeral. Verb srip. sat.
Recently, one of the students was found under
a tree a.sleep to her very finger-tip. Upon drawing near her we discovered that she had been
reading the Harvard Advocate.- Vassar Mis.
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'fhe ref~ree, when roused on 'rhursday m6i'11ing, anxious]y inquired: "Has that '75 crew
come in yet ?"-Yale Oourant.
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stamp for clrcul&r to SAKUIL I. WILLS,
389 Broadwa:,, N. T.
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We would call the attention of all in want of Clothing to the
choicti and complete stock of Gents' Fine Medtnm and Cheap
Clothing, or our own manufacture. We are positive there has
never been shown in this city a ,tock of Gentlemene' clothing
that so nearly approaches Ftne Ou,t,o,n Work, both &Ill to materials,
make up and cut, the work having been done under our own
supervision, and the greater part of it made by regular cut1tom
Ladies' and Gents' Garments of Every Description, journeymen during the past dull season.
In our Cut1tom Department we have a Complete Stock of ForDyed, Cleansed and Repaired.
eign and Domestic Goode, comprising all the novelties of the
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O L E A N S E O.
season, which we are prepared to make up in the latest style, and
No. 24 TRUMBULL STREET.
at as re,u•onable prices as ~ conel11tent wtch good work.

EAGLE DYE HOUSE.
GEORGE ROHRMA YER.
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Imported Cigars best in town.
Students' Tradt Solicited.
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HOUSE,

395 Main Street,

Wine, Bier and Billiards,

Manager of Private Theatricals,
No. 71 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD, CT.
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Tableaux.
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& CO.,
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PHILIP KRAUSS,

French Boot Maker,

ESTABLISHMENT,
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Latest and Most Fashionable Goods
FOR GENTS' WEAR,

COLLEGE PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

And when made up by those popular Tailors need no
futther recommendation.
Thanking the students for past favors, and hoping for
a continuation of the same, they are assured that business transactions will be always satisfactory.

Consumption Cured!

Stone Brz°dge Drug Store.

14 Mulberry St.

To the Editor of THE TRINITY TABLET.
ESTEEMED FRIEND :-Will you please inform your
readers that I have a positive

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
and all disorders of the Throat and Lungs, and that, by
its use in my practice, I have cured hundreds of cases,
and will give t1,ooo.oo for a case it will not benefit. Indeed, so strong is my faith, I will send a Sa,,,t,/, Fret,
to any sufferer addressing me
Please show this letter to any one you may know who
is suffe
from these diseases, and oblige,
Faithfully yours,
DR. T. F. BURT, 6g Williams St., New York.
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HIGGINS

& Co.,

Druggists and Chemists
Dealers in First Class Druggists' Goods,
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Articles Suitable for Prizes or P resentation
on sale or made to order from appropriate designs.
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S tationery Department,
In which they have constantly a large and well assorted
stock of Note and Letter Papers, and articles of fine stationery Their facilities enable them to furnish promptly new and appropriate designs and work of the highest
merit for Recep tion, Visiting, Invitation, and Ball
Cards, etc.
Arms, Crests, Monograms, etc., engraved on metal
or stone. Samples of leading styles of papers, designs,
and estimates furnished upon application.
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Connecticut,

Adapted to Office, Family and School Use.
53x68 Inches in Size.
On fine paper, handsomely colored, varnished~ backed
with musli n, and strongly mounted on rollers.
W e believe it correctly represents the location of
every city~ borough, town; village, river, mountain and
railroad in the State. In order that every family, office
and school in the State may have this large and elegant
Map, we offer them at the low price of $5 each ; on receipt of which sum a copy will be sent. Agents wanted
in every county. Address
J. H. BUTLER & CO, Philadelphia, Pa.
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FIT S C URED FREE I I
Any person suffering from the above disease is requested to address DR. PRICE, and a trial bottle of medicine will be forwarded by Express.
FREEi
DR. PRICE is a regular ehysician, and has made the
treatment of "FITS OR EPILEPSY a study for years,
and he will warrant a cure by the use of his remedy.
Do not fail to send to him for trial bottle ; it costs
nothing, and he WILL CURE YOU, no matter of how
long standing your case may be, or how many other
remedies may have failed. ·
Circulars and testimonials sent with FREE TRIAL
BOTTLE. Address
DR. CHAS. D. PRICE, 67 William St., New York
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